know of his early life comes from two typewritten memoirs, written in 1944 when he was interned. He was the younger of the two sons of German parents, Robert Lissmann, an exporter of grain, and his wife Ebba. A photograph taken in 1913 or 1914 shows a prosperous family formally posed with the boys dressed immaculately and impraetically, entirely in white.
Until Hans was five the family lived in Nikolayev and in Novorossiysk, another port on the northern shore of the Black Sea. He spoke Russian with his parents and French with his grandparents. Then, after the outbreak of the First World War in 1914, the family was sent to Kargala, a village near Orenburg on the edge of the Urals, 1100 miles north-east of Nikolayev. There they were interned as aliens among a population of Tartars, Bashkirs and Kirghis. Hans learned some Tartar, and was also taught German. Drawings that he made there show a village of log buildings inhabited by men in turbans, and a rider on a Bactrian camel.
Their mother taught the boys arithmetic and languages, and arranged for them to be introduced to biology by an interned zoologist and a botanist who took them into the surrounding countryside on summer afternoons. She supported the family by teaching in the village school when her husband was arrested and taken away for several months. The Russian Revolution came, and Kargala was captured and recaptured several times by the Reds and Whites.
In 1919, while fighting was still in progress, the family decided to try to return to Germany.
They sold their more valuable possessions to buy a horse, cart and provisions and set off westward. The parents walked in front, Robert keeping the lazy horse m oving by remonstrating with it in a kindly voice. The boys walked behind in the stifling summer heat, watching the hurricane lamp, the kettle and the pot of axle grease swinging from the rear of the cart. Eventually, with winter approaching and food short, they reached Syzran on the Volga, 300 miles from Kargala as the crow flies. They sold the horse and cart to buy flour and pigs, which were killed and frozen under the ice as winter food. They were accommodated in barracks with 800 other Germans, Austrians and Hungarians, all returning homewards. Robert was put in charge of the camp but had frequent bouts of malaria during which Hans (aged 11) took over the jobs of inspecting the camp and registering new arrivals. The winter was intensely cold and there were many deaths from typhoid. Hans was sent to steal wool from an army depot (and got caught) and stripped canvas from a grounded plane to make shoes. After a year in Syzran, a train was supplied to evacuate the Germans. They were taken to Moscow where the Lissmanns stayed with an aunt, then to Narva in Estonia. A six-day crossing of the Baltic in a gale, in an old freighter with engine trouble, brought them and 1200 others to Stettin (north of Berlin) where they were welcomed by a brass band. A photograph taken on arrival in Berlin shows the boys poorly but decently dressed, in jackets crudely made of coarse stuff.
H a m b u r g Robert Lissmann joined a family firm in Bremen but soon moved to another firm in Hamburg, as manager and later a director. The boys did well at school and went on to the University of Hamburg where Hans read zoology, starting in 1928. M eanwhile Robert had set up a new business with a partner who absconded to Romania, taking all their funds. The family were ruined, dependent on public relief, and the boys earned money in vacations by working in the docks, building or sweeping roads, and laying cables. Hans also found paid jobs at the University. He looked after the Hamburg Aquarium and organized collecting expeditions for it in the North Sea, enlisting the help of fishermen with a trawler. He also earned money by making anatomical and histological preparations of the nervous system. Professor George Hughes, who knew Hans much later, testifies to his ability in handling animals and to his exceptional skill in dissection.
Hans developed great adm iration for Professor J. von U exkull, D irector of the Institut fiir Um w eltforschung. He undertook his research in the Institute, on the behaviour of Siamese fighting fishes, and obtained his doctorate in 1932 (1)*. The m ost interesting and influential part of this work was his analysis of the interaction betw een fighting m ales, in which he m ade innovative use of m irrors and m odels to show how the early stages of a fight are released by the opponent's size and shape, but the final stage depends also on the opponent's behaviour. Lissm ann went to Budapest and stayed with friends, earning some m oney by making translations, by writing articles (for the Illustrated London News, among other publications) and in advertising. His m any enquiries about possible posts led to just one offer, from Dr K.R.S. M orris, a forest entom ologist whom he had previously m et in Hungary. M orris was engaged in a schem e to control the spruce sawfly (Diprion), an introduced pest in Canada, with use of the enem ies of the natural population in Europe (M orris et al. 1937) . He wanted Lissm ann to work with him near Dresden, collecting parasitized cocoons there, but Lissm ann was unwilling to go to Germany. Instead they worked in southern Hungary where Lissm ann was arrested and threatened by the police during M orris's tem porary absence.
W hile in Budapest, Lissm ann had written a pam phlet proposing research on anti-fouling paints for ships in tropical waters. His aim was to develop paints that would repel barnacles and other fouling agents rather than poison them. He sent the pam phlet to many shipping companies and paint m anufacturers and received only one favourable reply, from a German shipping line who offered a passage to India. He was nervous about joining a German ship but, because his work with M orris was seasonal, had no alternative. He avoided entering Germany by joining the ship at Genoa. On board he was criticized by the captain for not giving the 'Heil H itler' salute and also (astonishingly) found he was rum oured to be a Nazi official.
He perform ed anti-fouling experim ents in Colom bo and M adras. W henever he went ashore he m ade a point of contacting local scientists, looking for perm anent employment. Lissm ann found that his British colleagues were hostile to foreigners. He spent m uch time with Indian students until he discovered that they suspected him of being a secret agent em ployed to spy on them. By October 1935, however, Gray was describing him as 'deservedly popular with other workers in the laboratory'. This was in a letter of recom m endation for the many posts for which Lissm ann was applying at the time. Von Uexkiill also supplied a strong letter o f recom m endation but none o f Lissm ann's applications succeeded. Fortunately his grant was renew ed for a second year.
At first he saw little of Gray who seems to have given him a free hand to work on problem s o f his own choosing. I have not discovered what he initially did. However, by 1936 they were working together. A letter from Gray in Septem ber o f that year refers to a m anuscript on snails that Lissm ann had submitted to him, and m entions films that they had taken together the previous term. Lissm ann was back in Tihany at the time, spending two m onths working on snake locomotion. G ray's letter discusses when Lissm ann should return to Cam bridge to take up a research assistantship that Gray had obtained from the Departm ent o f Scientific and Industrial Research.
This was the beginning of an outstandingly successful three years during which Lissm ann worked sometimes with Gray and som etim es independently. Their first joint paper (published in 1938, with R.J. Pum phrey) was on how leeches crawl, using the suckers at the ends of their bodies (6). With the rear sucker attached to a solid substrate, the leech lengthens. Then the front sucker attaches, the rear one detaches and the leech shortens. They showed that a leech suspended by a thread makes irregular m ovem ents but the regular cycles o f lengthening and shortening can be induced by presenting a slip o f glass alternately to the rear sucker and to the front one. The segments have stretch receptors but transm ission of contractions along the body does not depend on these. This was dem onstrated by a rem arkable experim ent in which leeches were turned inside out to reveal the nerve cord so that the nerves could be cut, then turned right side out again for observation. L ater in 1938, G ray and Lissm ann published the definitive account of earthw orm craw ling (7). The longitudinal and circular m uscles o f each segm ent contract in turn, m aking it alternately short and fat or long and thin. W aves of contraction travel backw ards along the body. The short, fat segm ents rest on the ground, anchored by protruding bristle-like chaetae. In front o f an anchored group of segm ents, segm ents are elongating, pushing the front of the body forw ards. B ehind an anchored group, segments are shortening, pulling the hind parts forw ard. G ray and L issm ann used a track with a m oveable section, connected to a smokeddrum kym ograph, to show that the w orm pushes alternately forw ard and back on each patch o f ground that it crosses. They recorded nerve im pulses from isolated nerve cords, looking for a centrally generated locom otor rhythm , but found no clear evidence of one.
The them e of the control o f locom otion was continued by Gray and Lissm ann in joint work on the coordination of w alking by toads (8, 9). The experim ents in which they cut the afferent nerves o f one or m ore lim bs indicated that walking depends on proprioceptive reflexes, not on any centrally generated rhythm . Gray and Sand (1936) had claim ed to show that the swim m ing rhythm o f dogfish is determ ined by intrinsic activity of the spinal cord, not by proprioceptive reflexes. Lissm ann undertook further w ork in the Plym outh laboratory of the M arine Biological Association, and in the M arine Station at M illport, and showed that the swim m ing rhythm of a spinal dogfish was abolished if the w hole length of the swim m ing m usculature was deafferented on both sides o f the body (15, 16). This difficult operation took several hours but the anim als were kept alive successfully for several days' subsequent observation.
A grant from the Bidder Fund in 1937 enabled Lissm ann to go to Naples to the Stazione Zoologica. There he continued his w ork on the craw ling m echanism s o f snails and other gastropods (10, 12). It was already known from observations of the feet o f m olluscs crawling on glass that bands o f lighter and darker colour travelled forwards (or in some cases backw ards) along the sole. Each point on the foot m oved interm ittently and a likely m echanism had been described (Parker 1911) . It was widely believed that the bands were alternately convex and concave but there was conflicting evidence on the crucial question, w hich was which.
Lissm ann clarified the situation by m aking experim ents where previous investigators had only observed. He injected Indian ink or used indelible pencil to m ark arrays of points on the sole of the foot. He took cine films from below o f the m olluscs crawling on glass and drew graphs showing the positions o f the points in successive frames. He inserted probes through holes in the glass to detect the vertical and horizontal m ovem ents of points on the foot which he recorded autom atically, using a sm oked-drum kym ograph. He used the same m ethod as for earthw orm s to record the forces on the ground. shear strain on the mucus under the foot: large strains change the properties of the mucus reversibly from those of an elastic solid to those of a viscous liquid (Denny 1980 ). This does not diminish the importance of the principle that Lissmann established of crawling by forward-or backward-moving waves.
In 1938 Lissmann was fed up with Europe and the continued hostility of some of the Cambridge staff. He had a long-standing wish to work in the laboratory on Krusadai Island (off Sri Lanka) which he had known of since his visit to India in 1934. His plan was to go there, stopping for a while on the way to work in the marine laboratory at Ghardaqa on the Red Sea, but he mentioned only Ghardaqa to Gray. The fare to Egypt was expensive and Lissmann wanted to avoid German ships. Gray had information suggesting that staff changes at Ghardaqa made prospects for work there poor. He proposed that Lissmann should return to Naples to continue his work, going on to Ghardaqa only if the situation improved. A small grant was provided and Lissmann went to Naples. He got no reply to his letters to Ghardaqa and travelled instead in Tunisia and Libya.
On his return to Cambridge he found a letter inviting him to apply for a chair in Venezuela. He discussed this with Gray who appeared displeased by his interest in the post, and increased his salary.
Lissmann enquired about British citizenship but was told that to qualify he needed another year's residence. C a n a d a W hen World War II started in 1939, Lissmann was again an alien of enemy nationality. He lacked obvious credentials as a refugee: he was not Jewish and he had not left Germany to escape the Nazis, but before they came to power. He was interned, released, interned again and (in 1940) transferred to Canada. There he offered his services and started work on an entomological pest (the bronze birch borer, Agrilus ), but he had to abandon this work when he was transferred to another camp.
His own efforts and those of his sympathizers secured his release and return to England in 1943. Dr John Bradfield tells me of particularly valuable representations made by Miss Esther Simpson of the Society for the Protection of Science and Learning. He returned to the Cambridge Zoology Department and worked supremely hard to help keep it going with its greatly depleted staff.
P o s t w a r C a m b r id g e
Lissmann completed the research projects that had been interrupted by the war: his papers on dogfish swimming and snail crawling, and several of the papers with Gray on toad walking, were published only in 1945-47 (10-17). Also, he continued the work on snakes that he had started in Tihany. He and Gray together measured the forces exerted by crawling grass snakes (18) . They had the snakes crawl along zig-zag tubes with spring-mounted walls, and measured the deflections of the walls. They provided the snakes with heavy pendulums as points d 'appui and used the deflections of the pendulums to determine the magnitudes and directions of the forces. They showed that the measured forces matched the required forces, calculated from separate measurements of the coefficient of friction of the belly. Also, Lissmann worked alone on boas, which can crawl with the body straight. He showed how this was effected by rib movements using the principle of backward-moving waves that is also used by earthworms (19) .
In 1949 Lissmann married Corinne Foster-Barham, Librarian of the Balfour Library in the Zoology Department. This brought both of them great happiness. They have a son (Dr Martin Lissmann, a general practitioner) and a granddaughter.
Shortly after his marriage came the crowning achievement of his scientific career, the discovery of the electric sense of fishes. Darwin (1866) had been troubled by the electric eel (Electrophorus) and other fishes that can deliver powerful electric shocks. The offensive or defensive function of the electric organs depended on their generating large voltages, but how could a strong electric organ evolve? It could not be expected to appear in a single step, but if weak electric organs appeared in the early stages of evolution, what could their function have been?
It had been known since the late nineteenth century that some species of fish possess weak electric organs, capable of producing pulses of only a few volts, with no known function. One of these is Gymnarchus niloticus, found in tropical Africa. Lissmann received a living specimen from Dr K.R.S. Morris, who had previously employed him to collect sawfly cocoons but was now working on tsetse flies in Ghana.
Gymnarchus lacks the fan-shaped tail fin of most fishes, but has a dorsal fin running the whole length of its back. To swim, it keeps its body straight and undulates this fin: backwardmoving waves drive it forward, and it can also use forward-moving waves to swim backwards (24). Lissmann watched it swimming and was impressed by its ability to avoid obstacles while swimming backwards. He remembered the reports of weak electric organs in its pointed tail and wondered whether they could have some sensory function. He connected electrodes to an amplifier and oscilloscope and put them into the aquarium. He expected to detect sporadic electric pulses, coordinated with the animal's movements. Instead he recorded an uninterrupted stream of very brief discharges, at a frequency of 300 s_1. Their intensity depended on the orientation of the electrode pair and on its distance from the animal, with a maximum of about 30 mV. He showed that the fish was sensitive to disturbance of its own electric field by dipping the two ends of a U-shaped copper wire into the water. This elicited escape responses but a non-conducting wire did not.
The short note announcing the discovery appeared in Nature in February 1951 (20). The Gymnarchus specimen had died and Morris had invited Lissmann to Ghana to collect more.
Lissmann arrived in Ghana in March and found a confused situation: several people had had cryptic messages from Morris, but none seemed to know where in the country Morris was. Transport was difficult to arrange and officials were obstructive. Persistence and initiative got Lissmann to Wa, in the northeast corner of Ghana, and on to the Morris's house nearby.
Difficulties continued. Lissmann was lent an old lorry but it soon broke down. He found it had no tool kit but was saved by his penknife. Gymnarchus proved very hard to find and the first one caught was unmanageably large. His amplifier refused to work. The problem of keeping living fish reasonably cool was solved by using locally made pots of unglazed clay, 80 cm in diameter.
A few Gymnarchus and several species of the (also weakly electric) mormyrids were caught. A simple experiment indicated a possible social function for the electric pulses of mormyrids. By dipping electrodes in the very turbid rivers Lissmann recorded electrical activity from several species, including (apparently) Gymnarchus (21) . He got two Gymnarchus and specimens of several mormyrid species safely back to Cambridge. Also, Dr Rosemary Lowe-McConnell, the ichthyologist, had become interested in his work on mormyrids while she was in Uganda. When she moved to Guyana she sent him living gymnotids (another group of weakly electric fishes) from there. He was impressed by the parallel radiation of mormyrids and gymnotids. Lissmann showed living Gymnarchus and Gymnotus at the Royal Society soiree in 1952. The Gymnarchus (from London Zoo) arrived a day too early, the tables he had ordered were late, his slides had been damaged in transit and an aquarium leaked badly. But he overcame those problems. He used loudspeakers to make the electric discharges audible and visitors surged into his room. The exhibit seems to have been a great success.
His achievements were recognized by election to the Royal Society in 1954. In the following year he was appointed University Lecturer in Zoology and Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.
At about this time he was joined in research by Dr K.E. Machin, a physicist who was working in Cambridge on radio-astronomy when Gray (with great foresight) recruited him to the Zoology Department in 1953. Machin's job was to collaborate with the zoologists on the physical aspects of their research; he also worked (at Gray's instigation) on the mechanics of flagella and with Professor J.W.S. Pringle, F.R.S., on the fibrillar flight muscles of insects.
Together Lissmann and Machin devised experiments to measure ' sensitivity (22). They trained the fish to distinguish between porous pots with contents of differing electrical conductivity, dipped into the aquarium. They took great care to avoid the danger of giving unconscious signals to the fish, using equipm ent that could be operated remotely with the experim enter out of sight and perform ing blind experiments. They were able to train the fish to distinguish a pot filled with aquarium water from one containing 75 per cent aquarium water and 25 per cent distilled water; and a pot containing nothing but aquarium water from one filled with aquarium water with a 2 mm diam eter glass tube inside. However, the fish did not distinguish the pot with the glass tube from one filled with an aquarium water-distilled water mixture calculated to have the same effect on its electric field. They did not even distinguish betw een pots containing very different insulators, paraffin wax and air. This was clear evidence that the distinction depended on electrical conductivity. Objects of different conductivity would perturb the fish's electric field differently. This would enable the fish to detect insulators (such as rocks) and conductors (such as other fishes) by sensing the perturbations. Remarkable sensitivity was required. At the time I was sharing a laboratory with Machin who was building electronic devices that would detect perturbations of a simulated Gymnarchus electric field. He tried hard, but the electronics never did as well as the fish.
In a later paper, M achin and Lissm ann reported experiments that discriminated between two hypotheses about the mode o f action of the electric receptors (23) .
In 1958 Lissm ann flew to Guyana, where he stayed in Georgetown with Rosemary Lowe-M cConnell and her husband. His hosts gave him a great deal of help and everyone from M inisters to lab boys was friendly and helpful. He had brought electrodes and amplifiers, and took them to Georgetown Botanic Gardens on his first weekend. He dipped the electrodes into a ditch and instead of the expected buzzing sound his loudspeaker delivered the message 'Eat more M arm ite'; he was receiving a comm ercial from the local radio station. With persistence, gymnotids were detected, and several successful trips to the interior were organized. He made a second visit to Guyana in 1959, with Professor R.D. Keynes, F.R.S., who was working on the physiology and developm ent of electric organs. Lissm ann showed that species emitting electric pulses with different frequencies occupied different habitats and (this was the most striking outcom e of the expeditions) that all the gymnotids are nocturnal. They hide by day and emerge only at night, when fish of other groups that depend on vision are necessarily inactive (25). A later study showed that for at least one species the daily cycle persists in constant darkness, driven by a circadian rhythm (27).
In the 1960s Lissm ann also worked with Dr Ann M ullinger on the fine structure of the electric receptors of fishes (28) , and returned to locomotion to work with Gray on the mechanics of crawling and swimming of nematode worms (26) .
He was promoted to Reader in 1966 and became Director of the Sub-department of Animal Behaviour in 1969, holding that post until his retirement in 1977. He had suffered a stroke shortly before retiring but recovered almost completely and was able to make a visit to Sri Lanka, searching unsuccessfully for larvae of the amphibian Ichthyophis, which were reputed to have an electric sense. Further strokes, arthritis and cardiac problems eventually made him much less mobile.
Friends who have written to me since his death confirm my memory of Hans as quiet, kind and gentle, with a wry sense of humour; and remarkably self-effacing for a scientist of such distinction. His was a strong, independent character, with great wisdom and no prejudice. He was restrained, but quite unbending .over principles he valued.
